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i Oh the Farm.L„V
<3 probably worth more to make the oat 
0 straw better than to go with the larg- 
' er, heavier oats. This farmer used to 

beat out oats so as to get not more 
than one-half of these. There would 
be no light oats in them. He found 
that with these heavy oats two bush
els of seeds was sufficient. So it may 
be if the oats are sown early, for then 
the oats will start and send up many 
shoots from a single seed. But if the 
seeding is delayed so that the oats can 
not stool much, we should advise sow
ing the usual amount, which is about 
three bushels per acre.

SPRING MANURING.
One of the old time practices in 

farming is the fall application of ma
nures, being confined almost wholly 
to winter wheat. This is still a good 
plan so far as it goes though not econ
omical, but spring applications are 
coming rapidly in favor, especially for 
clean cultivation crops. Coarse manure 
with clean cultivation, frequent til
lage, rapidly becomes available as 
plant food. It no longer pays to use 
manures merely to enrich the Both 
but it does pay to use them to grow 
immediate crops. Manure which stays 
in the soil two or three years before be
soming fully available as plant food.
Is worth much less than the same 
amount in a quickly available form.

Spring manuring has its disadvan
tages, notwithstanding. In all farm
yard manures the ammonia is first to 
become available, and unless potash and 
phosphates have been used freely pre
viously, there is much risk that the 
ready supply of ammonia will encoui- 
age a rank growth of leaf at the ex
pense of the stalk and grain. Another 
point is that with many crops a rank 
growth of foliage at the expense of 
other parts of the plant is not prac
ticable ; in this case the free ammonia 
is simply lost, it goes to waste, i? arm
ors should constantly bear In mind 
that all manures or leriilizers, which 
are the same thing, are merely just 
so much ammonia, potash and phos
phates ; not any one, nor any two, but 
all three taken together.

With clean cultivation crops suen 
as corn, potatoes, etc., where farmyai 
manure is used potash and phosphates 
should always be applied at the same 
time, or even earlier in the spring, 
They will not waste except on very roll
ing ground where any form of manure 
would wash away. From 100 to 20u 
pounds of muriate of potash and from 
§00 to 400 pounds of acid phosphate 
should be used per acre, broadcasted 
or used is the drill as may suit individ
ual preference. The object is to have 
the mineral fertilizer there ready for 
the ammonia as fast as the latter be
comes available as plant food. Much 
time and trouble is given to securing 
catches of clovers or other legumes, 
merely for the nitrogen fertilizer 
stored up by such plants. A somewhat 
wiser plan is to take good care of the 
ammonia we already have on hand. To 
supply a soi* with ammonia without at 
the same time ensuring the potash and 
phosphates to go with it ia to invite 
the lo» ot the ammonia. It is wiser to 
be on the sate side, especially as there 
Is very little danger of lose through 
drainage.

Tit-Bits.

CURIOUS HOBBY.

APPLE TREE WOOD 19 VALUABLE.
We never advise cutting down a 

healthy apple tree, even though It be 
long unproductive. 80 long as it is 
sound In the trunk it may be made 
to produce profitable crops. But there 
are many old tree» too far gone to be 
worth saving, and thousands such are 
sut up and burned for firewood every 
winter. Apple tree wood is worth too 
much to be put to such uses, though 
apple wood makes a hot fire and un ash 
rich in potash. It ia a very tough 
wood, and even when full of knots its 
value for manufacturing purposes le 
rather enhanced than lessened. The 
factories will drive as hard a burgain 
with the farmer as they can, but 
sound apple wood cut in suitable 
shapes ia worth many times its value 
as firewood and the farmers who have 
such wood should know the fact.

SAVING BRUSH FOR KINDLING.
In pruning orchards the branches 

eut out are often piled in heaps and 
when dried are burned, often injur
ing the trees in their vicinity, there 
la a much better way than this. Apple, 
pear or peach wood makes, when dried, 
a very but tire, and should be saved 
for the stove when the branches are 
too large to cut rapidly. Even the 
twigs have their value. They make the 
very beat of kindlings when dried, and 
if they are somewhat crooked they are 
all the better, because they will not 
pack closely together as the straight 
sticks are pretty sure to do. An old 
story is told of a farmer who once 
boasted among bis companions what a 
good, patient wife he had. She never 
complained of anything he did. One 
of them suggested that the next tune 
he drew up wood for the house, he 
should make a load of the crookedest 
sticks he could find. He did so, and 
as he drew up the load to the house 
his wife came out smiling to meet 
him, “ Mary, how do you like this load 
of wood I" was the inquiry, while the 
farmer's companions stood by expect- 
Inn a storm of abuse. Instead lhe re
ply was given in the sweetest tones, 
'■ oh John I that is capital wood \\ e 
always used it at home when I was 
a girl, and mother used to say that 
the rounded pieces made the hottest 
fire because they fitted so nicely 
around th kettles.

HEAVY OATS BEST FOR SEED.
The fact that oats in our climate 

fall off in weight per bushel or "run 
out," as farmers say, is probably ow
ing’ to the hot, dry weather, which 
usually comes about the time the oat 
crop is filling and ripening. That can- 
aot be helped, as climatic changes are 
beyond human control. But the evil 
may be lessened by sowing only the

Thirty Years of a Rusnlau*# Life Spent In 
Investigating Prisons ol‘ the World.

An English paper tells of the hobby 
of Count Ricco Dianwitch, a Russian 
nobleman, for spending time in vari
ous prisons in order to learn the meth
ods in vogue at the institutions. It 
is claimed that he has spent more than 
30 years in jails all over the world, to 
which he has himself volunteered for 
the purpose of learning, for some rea
son not quite clear, the different sys
tems of the world.

For the furtherance of his extraor
dinary object he has made it his prac
tice to visit different countries, and, 
while there, commit such offenses as 
will

INVOLVE HIS IMPRISONMENT.
For sufficient time to enable him to 
pursue his investigations at the pris
ons which he most desires to visit. In 
this manner he has found his way into 
most of the prisons of Russia, Germany, 
Poland, France. Spain and Belgium, 
which are open to criminals sentenced 
to short periods of Imprisonment. He 
has also been incarcerated In some 
English prisons, and in Ireland, Am
erica, Australia, Italy, Egypt, China 
and Japan, so that he may well be con
sidered as quite an expert jail bird, 
and few persons will envy him his self- 
imposed investigations, especially 
since he has been in some of the vilest 
prisons in existence. Horrible, indeed, 
were some of his experiences in China, 
Austria and Poland, particularly the 
former, and we venture to predict that 
his biography would form intensely in
teresting, as well as instructive read
ing-

There are some four or five men in 
the employ of the Russian Secret Po
lice, whose duty it is to spend ten 
months of each year^ in just such a 
manner as that adopted by Count Ric- 
co, except that they are only required 
to suffer imprisonment in the prisons 
of Russia and Poland. All these are 
gentlemen of undoubted integrity; it 
is demanded by the work they have to 
do that they should be absolutely in
corruptible, for their duty in mixing 
with the criminal classes in prison and 
getting at their secrets, which,^ it is 
believed, enables the Chief of Secret 
Police to keep better in touch with the 
plots and schemes of the evily-intend- 
ed criminals than any other plan will 
do. .

Probably not one person in 5,000 ts 
aware that our own Home Office em
ployes

PROFESSIONAL JAIL BIRDS 
now and again. But such is the case.

The object with which they are sent 
to prison like common felons is to de
tect, if possible, any irregularities sus
pected to be going on within the pris
ons to which they are sent—such ir
regularities as bribing the warders for 
favors, the passing of letters, messages 
and such matters. No one, sometimes 
excepting the governor and deputy 
governor of the prison, is aware of the 
spy's presence, or, of course, their ob
ject would be thwarted. They pass 
before the warders and convicts as 
genuine evil-doers, and on more than 
one occasion they have actually ap
peared in the dock on some trumped- 
up charge, and formally sentenced by 

Judge who has not been cognisant 
with the secret. This course has been 
taken to make suspicion by the warders 
quite impossible.

But generally these prison spies, 
who are mostly army and navy officers 
anxious for any employment under 
Government which will give them op
portunities of distinguishing them
selves to their superiors, are slipped 
into the cells of the courthouse just 
before the prison-van comes into the 
yard to convey the prisoners sentenced, 
committed, or remanded to their desti
nation.

The occupation is not, of course, an 
ideal one. and is very irregular ; but 
there are always plenty of able men 
ready to undertake the work, and re
sults tend to show that they must be 
fairly successful. Doubtless the re
muneration is good; but personally, we 
should rather direct envelopes or clean 
boots than become a professional gaol- 
bird.

WASTED.
Miss Topnot—Isn't it too bad about 

this book!
Miss Panhandle—Why, what is the 

matteit
Miss Topnot—Why, I didn't discover 

I until I had finished it that I bad read 
it before.

HE MIGHT HAVE KNOWN.
Cholly, the idiot, told Ethel that 

he loved her so he wished there were 
two of her.

I think that rather bright.
So did Cholly, but now she is jealous 

of the imaginary other.

Yes. You heard him talk, didn't you?
Oh yes, I heard him.
What an astonishing vocabulary he 

hast
Well, that may be what it is, said 

Abner, doubtfully, but from the way 
he had held his head I should judge it 
was a carbuncle.

SHADES OF MEANING.
The Growler—Confound these news

papers! Why can’t they say a man was 
paralyzed instead of stricken with 
paralysis?

The Bibber—Because the meaning is 
totally otherwise.

HIS ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
You admit, said the Judge, severely 

that you married these v wo women?
I did, said the unabashed bigamist. 

They are my better two-thirds.

HOW TO TELL IT.
Have you ever read the article on 

how to tell a bad egg ?
No, I haven’t ; but my advice would 

be, if you have anything important to 
tell a bad egg, why break it gently.

AN UNGALLANT REPLY.
She—Did you know that I am an 

actress now ?
Why, no. All I heard was that you 

had gone on the stage.

A SUCKER.
I went a-fishiog with Dorothy,

One- May day, sweet and fair,
I caught naught, but she caught me 

In the meshes of her hair.

IN THE DARK.
Wife, ominously,—I know where you 

were last night, sir!
Husband, irritably—Then why don't 

you tell me? Can't you see I'm in no 
mood to be kept in suspense?

NOT QUITE SURE.
Do you think bachelors ought to be 

taxed ? some one asked.
I’m not quite sure yet, she answered 

dreamily. Give me another week and 
maybe I’ll be able to land him without 
any outside help.

LABOR LOST
Young Hardhead—I don’t see why I 

am not invited to parties oftener. I 
am sure I always behave like a gen
tleman.

Young Lightbead—That's the trou
ble. You are so very gentlemanly that 
the girls think you stupid.

ETON’S SWELL STUDENTS.

Pupils Who Will Inherit Forty-Eight of the 
Finest Homes In England.

Eton is without doubt the premier 
school of England, and to-day there is 
a small band of eighteen boys wearing 
Eton jackets who could walk all the 
way from Brighton to John O'Groat's 
on their own prospective acres, if suit
ably arranged, and find one of their 
own palatial homes awaiting them at 
the end of every fifteen minutes’ walk. 
They might also receive a title of peer
age everye ten miles of their journey 
without exhausting their future hon
ors.

A schoolboy’s life, perhaps, may' not 
be an undiluted blessing, but if Its 
pains can be alleviated by the prospect 
of coronets, of broad acres and lordly 
pleasure

Interesting for Women.
There is a general but mistaken be

lief that France is the only country 
where marriage is arranged by parents 
with little or no regard for the child
ren’s feelings or wishes. As a matte* 
of fact, this condition of affairs obtains

AN ENGLISH CATTERY.
Lady Marcus Beresford has for the 

last fifteen years made quite a busi
ness of the breeding and rearing of 
cats. At Bishopsgate, near Egham, she 
has what is without doubt the finest
cattery—as such establishments are ____________
called—in the world. “I have applica- j to a much greater extent In Greece, 
lions from all parts of the world for j w^er® such a thing as a love match Is
my cats and kittens," said Lady Mar- | erTs partictia^tha”' the^nUmted hut 
eus, in a chat about her hobby, "and 1 band has ample wealth to support a 
may tell you that it is largely because wife and family. For a girl a dowry 
of this that I have founded the Cat 18 no\ a.° important as in France, but 
n, . , . . , , ., 1 . i I® certain amount of linen and house-Club, which has for its object the hold furniture is generally required, 
general welfare of the cat and the un- j The whole training and education of 
provement of the breed. The presi- a Greek girl is simply a preparation to 
dents of the club are Lily, Duchess of ' render her brilliant in society.
Marlborough, the Duchess of Welling- j --------
ton, and Lord Marcus Beresford. ! The German middle-class girl avow- 
There us a very strong working com- edly gives herself up to housekeeping, 
mittee of the club, and the list ot mem- knitting, sewing and cookery. Her

A PLEASANT THOUGHT.
Clara—I tried to console Sadie for 

the loss of her front tooth.
Maud—What did you say ?
I told her I didn’t think it would 

make the slightest difference.

NO DIFFERENCE.
These eggs are not so good as the 

ones you sent last week.
They ought to be, mum. They’re out 

of the same crate.

THE RIVAL BELLES.
He—I really believe Miss Highup 

tried to out us.
She, rival belle—If she had tried she 

would have succeeded. Did you ever 
see such a hatchet-face ?

“ a„t1eadl y mereas ng I should wber br0WD s are ^ much lik,
,b® «7. glad to, haThe “I1 whoone ano,her =s are so many peas, and
terested write to the hon. secretary tbe majori(y afe together by her

5j VX B“t KensLnglon own hands. She knows and gets the
.. u ’ London. lull value of every kreutzer she

,were aatabhsbed m spends, and her coffee and cakes are 
«90 and at one urne 1 had as many unsurpassable. For recreation she goes 
as 160 cals and kittens. 1 hey were a with ber famil to the ..gardens.. on 

,u sour=e °f great amusement to both my 3ummer evem/gs and knit‘ while aha
houses there are at least ®ue,ts aDd “y*11., especially if tea iialen3 t0 muslc. Everybody in
nouses, mere are at least was scrved on the iawDi tor tbe iawn Germ wh n within reach of

thirty Eton boys whose lot is a com- was made they- playground. conoerts7and theatres walks to them,
paratively happy one. Twenty-four home of my pelt, live in a pretty and as lbey begio early in lbe even: 
of the pupils at Eton who are imbibing co'tsge covered with creepers, which lng] lal_e hours and extra suppers are
their early course of education are mlgbl we“ b= ealled Cat Cottage. No not uaual dwellers in the country 

early cou.se ot education are expense has been spared in the fit- are contented with the daily round
trngs ot lbe rooms, and every proyi- and common task, and restlessness 
sion is made for warmth and ventila- seems unknown. The German girl is 
tion. One room is set apart for the not> fta a rule ambitious.
girl who takes entire charge of and _____
feeds the pussies. She has a boy who à clever woman physician says that
rougher’’t'asks.6'The’re iT“l kit- ^ >ba‘ «» aad
chen for cooking the meals far the ‘“Portant step in education should be 
cats, and this is fitted with every re- a knowledge of fundamental physiolog- 
quisite. On the walls are racks to ical laws, ignorance and disregard of 
hold the white enamelled bowls and which bring about conditions of body 
plates used for the food. There is a which hinder or prevent entirely a 
medicine chest, which contains every- perfect performance of the duties of 
thing that is needful for prompt and or an enjoyment of its pleasures, 
efficacious treatment In case pussy be- there is really nothing new in tbv 
comes sick. On the wall are a list of suggestion, but it is always timely. It 
the names and a full description of is the doctrine of Herbert Spencer, and 
all the inmates of the cattery, and a his precepts are being more or less 
set of rules to be observed by both the followed by school children. Rules 
cats and their attendants. These for health and self-preservation are 
rules are not ignored, and it is a trib- Klven out by workers in many lines trf 
ute to the intelligence of the cat to sociological work among the poor. Such 
see how carefully pussy can become physiology, the doctor believes, should 
amenable to discipline, if once given he taught thoroughly—not the nuaa- 
to understand of what that discip- ber of bones in the human body but a 
line consists. general knowledge of the laws by

“Then there is a garden cattery. I j which it is governed.
think this is the prettiest of all. It j ------- “
is covered with roses and ivy. In A recent article in a French magazine 
this there are three rooms, provided upon famous diplomats and their wives
with shelves and all other converti- relates a suggestive little ancedote of

.voting MarouLs is sixteen vears of age 1 !nces wblch can add to t1b® how Prince Clemens Mettemich. when
young marquis is sixteen years ot age, (on and amUsement. The residences Austrian chancellor nf state aliened
and hia seats include Slane Castle, of the male cats are most complete, for of a diffic^Uy that threatened9 U 
county Meath ; The Hall, Mount ; I have given them every attention ^ jte a (ormidable one. His wife
Charles, county Donegal ; The Lodge, P9s8lb1^- Each married ma e ca as ,b<1 erratlc Princess Melaine, had grie-
Glenties, county Donegal, and Blfrone, l J^^wire’a^d'wRht 'run' attach- «Hhe °“ unt^ FlaYauTc b^hT-t 
near Canterbury. I ed. Close at hand is a large square ruptnMS and dlscourtesy with which,

The future lord of most acres Is Lord grass run, and in this each gent e~ , one 0f moods of whimsical ill
Herbert, a big boy of eighteen, who One ol the "striven rules^i -he had chosen to treat him
_:11 „:x •_ rv- TV_ e *v   a___v- ercise. une oi tne suii>gem j Her tongue was notably sharp, and

the cattery is that no two m e some of her remarks stung so deeply
ever be left together and I know that ,th;ltthe ,iggrieTed official went form- 
with my cats, if this rule were not ; fo h(r huaband ,0 complain of
observed both in letter and precept asserIing that he could not. in his

, it would be a case of when ureex , i:x f amhaRsidor submit to such third of the county of Middlesex, and mPets Greek.’ I do not wish it to be in8U1,ttfngf treatment. ’ Prince Metter-
lf he were disposed to walk once understood that tne gentleman cats nich >vas not at an disconcerted,
around them he would have to do two | ar® f°r^re<^r ! With a generally apologetic snrug^ but

heirs to thirty earldoms, twenty-two 
viscounties and thirty-three baronies, 
in addition to other hereditary 
honoirs.

These same boys are also destined to 
inherit forty-eight of the most beauti
ful houses in England, some of prince
ly magnificence, and almost as many 
acres as are in three English counties. 
This, however, does not exhaust the 
glories of Eton schoolboys, for the 
famous school boasts

THREE ROYAL PRINCES, 
one of whom may wear a crown, and 
there are many untitled boys whose 
millions would buy up half a dozen 
earls

The Social king of “Young Eton,” 
apart from the princes, is the Marquis 
Conyngham, wrho was christened rath
er strangely Victoria, and who is a 
Marquis in his own right. He is also 
twice an Earl and Baron and a triple 
Viscount, while five mansions in Eng
land and Ireland call him lord. The

will sit in the House of Lords as the 
fifteenth Earl of Pembroke. His es
tates will cover no less than twenty- 
four square miles, or more than a

OUR LITTLE FAITH.
Mrs. Blinks—Dear me, it’s raining. 

How am I to get this letter mailed ? 
Friend- Hand it to tbe letter car-

11 Mrs. Blinks—Huh ! He’d forget all 
about it. He’s a man.

A «30,000 HANDKERCHIEF.
Tbe most beautiful handkerchief in 

.11 tbe European courts belongs to 
Queen Margherita ot Italy, and it is it 
the same time the most costly, being 
valued at ♦30,000. In making this mar
vel three artists worked constantly for 
more than twenty years. It is so fine 
that were the eyes cloeed and the 
handkerchief passed across tbe hand a 
person of the most acute sensibilities 
would find it impossible to feel any
thing. The Queen keeps it religiously 
in a tiny jewel case of gold in the form 
and just the size of an ordinary bean

^The Queen of England owns a dress 
which almost equals this. It ewas a 
wedding gift from India, and is sofme 
and light that the whole dress can be 
placed in small fan box. On this nine 
persons worked during ten years. The

,1 - '  .. f loAQQ IS 11

A STRANGER PRESENT.
Struggling Minister—There was a 

stranger in church to-day.
Wife—What did he. look like Î
I did not see him.
Then how do you know mere was a 

stranger among the congregation ?
I found a good quarter in the con

tribution box.

THE HEATHEN CHINEE.
Mrs. De Fashion—What perfectly 

horrible creatures the Chinese arel I 
am told that in China the men actual
ly buy their wives.

Mrs. De Style—Yes, isn’t it horrible? 
By the way, when is your daughter 
to marry Mr. Bullion ?

Mrs. De Fashion—Just as soon as he 
recovers from this last attack of 
gout.

laces is worth 
the Princess of

heaviest oats, and sowing these early 
in the spring on fall-plowed ground. “^oO.'oUO, her 'stock having
Then ihey will probably ripen before increased by the legacj' of her
thehottist and dr y est weather comes. m=, her the late Queen D^rk. 
W, knew one old farmer who always Though ex-Bw^Eug ,= ^ (,.ght
<HLb“^oLdma“hinDn3Winatead0kon,ya from the Tuilerie*

Queen’s collection of
$375 000, and that of the Princess ot LU^.hose husband, while a veryWales is not far behind as It in now ma h^ ^ niJtftd rather for bis

likely enough.
Magistrate—You are accused of

breaking into a house and—
Prisoner—It was all an accident, 

jedge. X jest felt a sort o' tired-like, 
an' leaned agin the wall for a rest, 
an' it fell in, an' 1 tumbled through
'^Magistrate— Nonsense I The idea of 
a side of a house falling in with only 
a man's weight resting against it.

Prisoner—Please remember, jedge, it 
was one o' these ere suburban houses 
wot's put up by contractors by the 
hundred, an' sold on installments. 

Magistral e-Oh 1 You may go.

HAD OBSERVED IT.
There bad been a brilliant company 

,bB home of a society leader, a wo-ttu tup „ ,__ j rnrv

days’ good walking. In addition to 
this magnificent estate tie wiil have 
title of peerage ajid one of the high
est honors in England. His principal 
seat will be Wilton House, Salisbury.

The future Earl of Anncsley, now a 
boy of fourteen, will be little poorer 
in acres than Lord Herbert. His lands 
will cover fifty-two thousand acres, or 
an estate of a little more than ten 
miles long and eight miles wide, while 
he will have three titles of peerage 
and

A PRINCELY HOUSE FOR EACH 
His principal seats will be Castlewel- 
lan, county Down ; Donard Lodge, 
Newcastle, county Down; and his town 
residence, Anuesley Lodge, Sussex 
place, Regent's Park.

Viscount Ingestre, an Etonian of 
sixteen, is the future Earl of Shrews
bury, the twenty-first bearer of a dis
tinguished title, and the premier Earl 
of England, whose ancestors were fam
ous soldiers eight centuries ago. Lord 
Ingestre is heir to thirty-five thou
sand acres and four titles, three of 
which are earldoms. His seats will be 
Ingestre Hall, Stafford, and Alton 
Towers, Stoketon on Trent.

Probably greater wealth and fame 
await young Lord Dalmeny, Lord 
Rosebery’s heir, now a boy of sixteen, 
than any of his titled schoolfellows.
His thirty-two thousand five hundred 
acres and six peerage titles will be a 
small part of his inheritance, for 
through his mother, who was the heir
ess of one of the richest of the Roths
childs, he will inherit more than suf
ficient to make him a millionaire. His 
seats will be Dalmeny Park, Linlith
gowshire; Rosebery, Edinburghshire ;
Ment more, Bucks ; The Durdens, Ep
som. and his town residence, No. 38 
Berkeley square.

The future Marquis of Northampton, 
a small boy of thirteen, who is known 
as the Earl Compton, has the prospect course, 
of nearly two thousand acres for every 
year he has lived, in addition to four 
titles. His seats will be Castle Ashby, 
Northampton; Compton Winyates,

for th-y have their reception days for , jn # of TO'ice- expressive of the
lady visitors, who seem to open the r mogt llant devotion t0 bia consort, he
eyes in astonishment at the luxurious exclaim,d. ..wbat would have, my 
arrangements provided for guests. dear count? I met the princess; I loved 

"I vary the food for my cats as much her. j haTe married her; but it was
as possible. One day vve will have most, nol j wbo. brought her up."
appetizing bowls of fish and rice. At ; _____
the. proper time you can see these ; The lategt court gosstp insinuates
“fib»!*9 ClU‘herh<Dd,TtLleSthat Queen Wilbe.mina of Ho,land i. 

bowls will he filled with minced meat. ’ about to be presented with that moat 
III the very hot weather a good deal exclusive of all decorations — the ancl- 
of vegetable matter is mixed with the ent and honorable Order of the Garter, 
food Swiss milk is given, so there is She will be the first woman thus bon
ne fear of its turning sour. For some 1 ored by an English sovereign In twe 
time| I have kept a goat on the prem- centuries, and the only woman, with 
ises, the milk from which is given to the exception of Queen Victoria, whe 
the ’ delicate or younger kittens, I has the honor to wear this garter 

"Cleanliness is a great feature of about her left arm. There are fifty- 
thc Bishopsgate cattery, and in each four Knights of the Garter, not inolud- 
room or compartment is placed a box , ing the queen. Wilhelmma will make 
of dry earth to encourage the pussies ‘ the fifty-fifth. The order was founded, 
in cleanly habits. My experience with it will be remembered, in 1349 by La
the Persians in particular has been ward III., and whether it owes its 
that they are naturally in their per- origin to an armour or to an accident 
sons I habits of that same degree of ,s still a mooted question. Some 541 
daintiness that distinguishes the hu- , years since the lovely Countess ol Sal
man of the class that is better bred. | isbury dropped her garter in the pre- 
And I cannot say that the Siamese sence of her sovereign. The courtiers 
are lees particular. It is interesting and grande dames accused the fair 
to see that, in spite of the wide dif- countess of a lack of modesty. The 
ference in the breeds, they meet on king, however, picked up the dainty 
a common ground of aristocracy, feline ; garter, and, handing it to the countess, 
though it be. j said: "Honi soit qui mal y pense Evil

"Apart from the pleasure and amuse- I to him who evil thinks.’ Of late years 
menl of keeping cats, you know, the Queen Victoria has abandoned wear- 
pussies can he made a good source of ing the garter, as her arm has become 
income. I know of one instance where too stout. The young Queen of Hol- 
a friend of mine cleared about seven- land has a beautiful arm, which will
ly pounds annually by means of one serve as a charming setting for the
pair of blue Persians—Beauty Boy and decoration.
Bluette. I have started many of my j --------
poorer friends in cat breeding, and | j„ lbe heraldry of birth, if a man u
they have proved conclusively how born jn October he will be handsome,
easily an addition to their mcome ^ f in tbia worid'a goods,
can be made, not only by breeding good , woman b(^n OIl October will be en- 
Persian kittens, and selling ,he“;.h“a dowed with coquetry and beauty, but 
by exhibiting them at the various likely to be unhappy unless she
shows, and taking prizes. But of she..a UkelJ' » ^ op^Jia tbere(0re
course, there is a f»91™'1 cats a? ,b birthday stone for October. Manyin everything else. When I started ; the birtmmy auper3tltion
breeding blue Persians about fifteen Pjj P . . unlucky stone. The
years ago they were very scarce, and it»!* derated it, however, as a 
I could easily get £5 apiece for my f d omen and invested it
kittens- Now this variety is less sought stoneKineton, Warwickshire, and his town kittens Nowthis variety is less snug power to banish evil spirits to» » «— «— “i,.ï g*gbest specimens of ^s breed^jojie ,»w«I s~a'pliny L

POISONED BREAD.
People have been poisoned with bread 

containing salts of lead, which came 
from the timber used to heat the oven.
The Paris Council of Hygiene has, there
fore, forbidden the employment of 
pointed or unpainted wood from old 
houses, old sleepers impregnated with 
creosote or sulphate of copper, and 
disused blocks of wood paving for heat
ing ovens, on the ground that poison
ous volatile salts may arise from them 
and deposit on the roof or floor of the

l0.ndhrtoè°.brey»bTM machine takes out

iv-y^ ‘«fUny ofVytheW.ïhat ÏS SB'. th. Vatican are
iTnot UU of their hull. They are

siderable, and what she has a"'i_
tul One piece alone coat^bout WS,- 
000 a yard. The la»
rated at ♦875,801.

worthy
,E9WeU, A,'mnrmsbeSsaid. after the last 
visitor had gone and they had sat 
down to talk it over, it was a complete 
success, wasn’t it*

Stir* replied the husband.
Did you notice Professor Muehmanl 
He was the man with the bandage 

around bis neck, wasn't bet

BULL AND RED RAG.
The reason red infuriates the mem

bers of the ox family is found In the 
fact that red is the complementary 
color of green, and the eyes of cattle 
being long fixed on herbage while 
feeding, when they espy anything redleeuui»» . with tri-Fuitlvit ^impresses their sight with greatly a”"u~r"n grcen with envy, 
increased intensity.

found "in Sweetheart of MMxWjte. ! ^orB,“ho’'poSî^d "a 
These cats should have no decided ° coveted by Marcus Anton-
markings, but be white tipped1 v«th | wk.cb «as .coveted r (q c,e0.
silver gray. Lollypop, Stella and the , jus, senator refused to part
Angel are beautiful self k,tten9 tilh the jewel, and was finally exiled
worth their weight in gold. 1 m ennLiuence Sir Walter Scott, in

And then her ladyship went into an |,n. nLipratein ” used the opal
elaborate and enthusiastic description A"rJ ' u nny element to heighten 
of her pets—Siamese cats like Pachan and 't , yy In (act, the realistic
and Cambodia, each with one or two bls weird sto y. It that the
twists or kinks in the tail, and each, .J, the eighteenth century,
in this and in their colouring, bearing Jewelers of ; “Mtedg iargely in opals,
a strong resemblance to pug dogs fprJ?ed into bankruptcy. Most of
Azure, a fme blue Persian with a pair , s 0nala com* from Czenow-
of lovely yellow eyes, a special beauty he Frec“UB °p 0pals of lesi value
in blue cats; the fme orange-co cured itz ^/mLico and Colorado. The
Lifeguard, a renowned prize winner , ,»« found almo-t black. Ton-
Cissy. a beautiful smoke-coloured cat Aasg"f Jlame shoot out from the*, 
of the correct shading, white at the K lbem at limes very brilliant,
roots of the fur and black at the tips ?ak|Ugbe remembered that the supers-
witll a sort of halo of light fur at It w ill be«m believe that the mis-
the ruff ; the sable Kismet, a lovely ,tIt>ou Spa ^ en, dyna3ty bn*
little creature, which Lord William , fortunes m tne P m„omenod opal, 
Beresford brought from Cashmere, and been =aa^d fected beauty and ad- 
other splendid specimens, a descrip- ; gi'«u by * “wl than a
tion of which would make any cat lov- ^ntury ago.


